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Introduction
Welcome to this month’s issue of the electronic newsletter of the Royal
United Services Institute for Defence and Security Studies NSW, the aim of
which is to provide members, stakeholders, and other interested parties up
to date news of our latest activities and events as well as selective
information on defence issues.
There is no charge to receive this newsletter electronically and recipients are
not required to be a member of the Institute. Invite your colleagues to
receive this newsletter by going to the newsletter page on the Institute’s
website http://www.rusinsw.org.au/Newsletter where they can register
their email contact details.

Upcoming Institute Lunchtime Lectures and Social Events
Tuesday 26 February 2019
Speaker: Michael Pembroke, Historian
Subject: The Tragedy on the Korean Peninsula
Michael was educated at the Universities of Sydney and
Cambridge. He is the son and the father of army officers and
has lived and travelled extensively throughout the world,
including in East Asia. At university, he studied History, French
and Government intending to become a diplomat but instead
turned to the law. His father was an infantry platoon
commander in Korea who was awarded the Military Cross for
his role in a battle described as ‘one of the finest infantry
battalion attacks in British history’. Pembroke was appointed
as a judge of the Supreme Court of New South Wales in
2010. In 2017 he was appointed as a Director’s Visitor at the
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey.
In 2016 he travelled through North Korea from the Yalu River
Image: http://michaelpembroke.com/about-theon the Manchurian border to the demilitarised zone in the author/
south. His research has taken him to Moscow, Beijing,
Pyongyang, Washington DC and Cambridge. His current book on the history of the Korean
peninsula – Korea – Where the American Century Began – was released in Australia early in
2018.
Reviews for this book are included here: SMH review by John Schauble ArtsHub review by Erich
Mayer
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Lectures are open to any interested person and will be held at The Anzac Memorial Auditorium,
downstairs in the new south wing Anzac Memorial Hyde Park South – start time: 1pm.
Attendance fees are: Members $10.00; Non-members $15.00. Pre-event registration is
unnecessary. Tea/coffee is available before the lecture at no cost. A sandwich lunch is also
available from 12 noon (cost: $8.00), but it must be ordered through the (8262 2922) by 2 pm on
the day before the lecture.
All Institute Educational Events attract Continuing Professional Education Credits
Institute for Defence and Security Studies NSW Lectures: One hour credit;
Half Day Seminars: Four hours credit;
All Day Seminars: Six hours credit.
To obtain a certificate for an educational event you attended please contact our office.

Future RUSI NSW Events
Tuesday 26 March 2019
Speaker: Dr Thomas Wilkins, Senior Research Fellow Japan Institute for
International Affairs
Subject: Australia's Approach to Asia/Pacific Regionalism
The Anzac Memorial Auditorium
[Image: https://sydney.edu.au/arts/staff/profiles/thomas.wilkins.php]

How to get to RUSI NSW
Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park South, SYDNEY NSW 2000
Walking or wheel chair access: from Liverpool Street, through the walkway between the
waterfalls, to the Hall of Service reception desk. The Library is in the South East corner, behind
the reception desk.
There are Train, Bus and car parking details on our web page:
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/documents/Getting_to_the_Institute_2018.pdf
Please note we have a new telephone number: +61 2 8262 2922

Institute Membership News
Deceased Members:
It is our very sad news to advise you that RUSIDSS NSW member LTCOL Geoffrey Sollom has
died.
New Members:
A special welcome is extended to the following new members: Jesse Noble, Allan Murray, Joe
Byrne, Graeme White, David Button, Robert Stockwell, Chris Fraser, Ken Stevenson, Mark
Adamson, Michael Pembroke.
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News from the Board
The RUSI NSW Board meets every month to discuss and carry out the work for the Institute.









The Anzac Memorial staff and RUSI NSW Board have developed a sound working relationship
and meet regularly. We are finding new ways to complement each other’s needs. Memorial
staff provided a presentation at our Military History Seminar held at the Anzac Memorial
Auditorium November 2018.
Events card to be produced and mailed to members in the near future.
Donations to the Library Gift Fund are being used to purchase valued books that will fill gaps
in our collection. In the current financial year, we are budgeting for re-binding and
repairing those books in our collection which, due to their age, are in need of restoration. In
the systematic cataloguing and barcoding of the collection, volunteer staff are still working
through the Navy section (700 Series) and this week completed to the end of 716 call
number.
The Board is developing strategies to reach out to senior academics and university librarians,
informing them of the library and what it offers.
Our journal United Service publisher has notified the Board of their ceasing to trade due to ill
health. They have provided us with 8 years of professional service and we wish them well.
We are currently reviewing alternative publishers.
February 2019 message from the president link here.

Defence's best kept secret: RUSIDSS NSW has a facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/RUSIDSSNSW/
Use the link above and click on ‘like’ and tell your friends to do the same.
Our facebook page will keep you informed about our events, publications, news and interesting
defence and security matters.

Highlighting our volunteers
There is a small army of volunteers that have contributed to the high quality services that the
RUSI NSW provides to our members and the public.
We have benefited from volunteers who are professionals and have provided their expertise in
editing, marketing, sales, web design, graphic design, cataloguing, curating, accounting, and
event coordination.
Have you thought if volunteering for the RUSI NSW? Do you have a special talent that could
contribute to the excellent work we do?
It's interesting work that can include simple office jobs, help with our monthly lectures, greet
visitors and provide them with a tour of the library. We are looking at extending our hours of
operation to four days a week - Monday to Thursday - but we need volunteers to show people
around the library. If you can commit a half day or full day once per week, please let us know by
contacting us on 8262 2922.
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Recent Events of the Institute: Sir Hermann
Black Lecture
Tuesday 11 December 2018 held in the
Auditorium Anzac Memorial Speaker: Mr Paul
Kelly, Editor-at-Large on The Australian Subject:
‘The End of World War I’
Images: John Hutcheson
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Recent Events of the
Institute Tuesday 22
January Lunchtime
Lecture. Speaker: Vince
Di Pietro, Chief Executive
of Lockheed Martin
Australia Subject: Australi
a's Evolving Defence
Industry?
Images: John Hutcheson
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Latest Defence News
Australia Day Celebrations

Royal Australian Navy S-70B Seahawk over Sydney Harbour with the Australian National Flag during Australia Day
celebrations.

Media Release 18 January 2019 by Prime Minister Scott Morrison and Prime
Minister of Fiji
“Prime Minister Scott Morrison and Prime Minister Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama met yesterday in
Suva on 17 January and reaffirmed the breadth and scope of the friendship between Australia
and Fiji. We are natural partners, with a long history of cooperation and shared interests and
values.
In recognition of our close cooperation, yesterday we agreed to elevate our bilateral relationship
with the ‘Fiji-Australia Vuvale Partnership’, a broad-ranging and comprehensive agreement that
will pave the way for deeper security, economic and people-to-people links. Vuvale means
‘family’ and we are committed to working together as family to strengthen our bond, grow our
partnership, embrace new opportunities and address common challenges. Officials will work
over the coming months to finalise the text of the agreement.”
“We are also pleased to continue our work under the Pacific Maritime Security Program (PMSP).
The PMSP is a $2 billion (over 30 years) program, which consists of replacement Guardian-class
patrol boats, integrated aerial surveillance, and enhancements to regional cooperation. Fiji will
receive two replacement Guardian-class patrol boats under the PSMP.”
The full media release can be accessed here
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Media Statements by Prime Minister Scott Morrison and Prime Minister of
Vanuatu 16 January 2019
The Hon. Charlot Salawi Tabimasmas MP, Prime Minister of Vanuatu: “Welcome Prime
Minister, Senator Anne Ruston and other Ministers, senior officials, members of the media. Let
me again take the opportunity honourable Prime Minister, to welcome you and the members of
your delegation. To the Prime Minister's Office, the [inaudible] of Port Vila, welcome to Vanuatu,
I wish to convey that the honourable Scott Morrison, I had a very fruitful discussion with this
morning.”
Prime Minister Scott Morrison: “Thank you, Prime Minister, and it’s a great pleasure for myself
and my wife Jenny and the Minister to be here today, to be at this historic first visit between an
Australian Prime Minister and a Prime Minister of Vanuatu on a bilateral visit outside of the
Pacific Island Forum.”
The full media release can be accessed here

Senator the Hon Marise Payne, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Address to the
Raisina Dialogue, New Delhi, India, 9 January 2019
“Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. Samir, thank you very much for your warm introduction.
I particularly thank my friend and colleague, Minister of External Affairs Sushma Swaraj, and say
what an honour it is to be here at the Raisina Dialogue in New Delhi.
This dialogue, held since 2016 now has participants from more than 92 countries. For me that
demonstrates India’s very strong regional leadership. And again I want to congratulate Minister
Swaraj on the initiative and the growth of the dialogue itself.
This afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, I want to talk a little about the Australia-India relationship
in particular. At the heart of that relationship between Australia and India lie our common
values. We are both:





Free, open and independent democracies;
We are champions of international law;
We are supporters of an open and inclusive Indo-Pacific;
Firm believers that “might is not right”

All of those were encapsulated so well in Prime Minister Modi’s Security and Growth for All in
the Region concept, which he enunciated so well at the Shangri-La Dialogue in Singapore last
year. It was my honour to be present there on that occasion. India’s success is a reminder to the
world of the merits of democracy, of the rule of law, of a strong private sector and an
increasingly open market economy. Our firm support of these principles is also founded on a
sense of shared community.”
The full address can be accessed here
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Air Force Joint Strike Fighters Arrive in Australia
In an historic day in Australian aviation, 10 December 2018, the first two F-35A Joint Strike
Fighters to be permanently based in Australia arrived at RAAF Base Williamtown. The Minister
for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, and Minister for Defence Industry, the Hon Steven
Ciobo MP, were there to welcome the aircraft and RAAF fighter pilots who flew the final leg in
the journey from Luke Air Force Base Arizona.

A pair of Royal Australian Air Force F-35A Joint Strike Fighters
over Nelson Bay, NSW.

Minister Pyne said the Joint Strike Fighter will be
a game-changer for the Australian Defence
Force. “This is the most advanced, multi-role
stealth fighter in the world. It will deliver next
generation capability benefits and provide a
major boost to our intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance capabilities,” Minister Pyne said.
“The Joint Strike Fighter can get closer to threats
undetected; find, engage and jam electronic
signals from targets; and share information with
other platforms.”

The two aircraft arrived in Australia following a
cross-Pacific ferry from Luke Air Force Base Arizona and will be operated by the Air Force’s
Number 3 Squadron. The F-35A Joint Strike Fighters will be based at RAAF Base Williamtown and
at RAAF Base Tindal in the Northern Territory.
The full joint media release can be accessed here

Putting India at the Heart of our Indo-Pacific Endeavours
Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, announced on 19 December 2018, that the
South Asian region will be the focus for Indo-Pacific Endeavour 2019 (IPE19), the third iteration
of this important Australian Defence Force (ADF) annual activity.
Engagement with India, one of Australia’s key strategic partners in the Indian Ocean region, will
be the cornerstone for IPE19 with a number of high-level activities to be conducted to showcase
the breadth and depth of our bilateral relationship. Minister Pyne said Australia’s relationship
with India had expanded significantly since the signing of the Whole-of-Government Framework
for Security Cooperation in November 2014, and he was dedicated to further strengthening this
partnership. “Australia and India share a commitment to a peaceful and secure region, and to
upholding a rules-based global order.
“Indo-Pacific Endeavour 2019 is a major contribution to this effort. It reinforces Australia’s
commitment to engaging all Indo-Pacific nations and promoting regional maritime security
cooperation,” Minister Pyne said. The Joint Task Force for next year’s expedition will involve up
to five Royal Australian Navy vessels including a Landing Helicopter Dock, Australian Army and
Royal Australian Air Force assets and personnel, and foreign force elements.
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As part of IPE19, Australia and India will participate in the biennial bilateral naval exercise
AUSINDEX. “The Joint Task Force will demonstrate the ADF’s ability to conduct combined
activities with our strategic partners including humanitarian assistance and disaster relief,”
Minister Pyne said. “Building interoperability with key partners and improving coordination of
responses was a key strategy outlined in the 2016 Defence White Paper. IPE19 is an important
element of Defence putting this strategy into practice.”
During IPE19, ADF personnel will participate in a series of engagement activities and military
training exercises during port visits to Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand and
Vietnam. In addition, ADF personnel will participate in the ASEAN Defence Ministers Meeting
Plus maritime exercise and the Five Power Defence Arrangements Exercise, Bersama Shield.
The IPE19 Joint Task Force is due to depart Perth in March 2019.
The media release can be accessed here:

Visit to Iraq and the UAE by Minister for Defence
Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, visited the Middle East on 14-15 January to
meet Australian troops and key
leaders in Iraq and the United Arab
Emirates. In Iraq, Minister Pyne
visited Task Group Taji and Special
Operations Task Group 632 to thank
deployed servicemen and women for
the work they are doing to assist and
build the capacity of the Iraqi Security
Forces. Task Group Taji is a combined
Australian-New Zealand training unit.
It provides the Iraqi Security Forces
with training at the Taji Military
Complex 20km north of Baghdad.
Nearly 40,000 Iraqi Army and Police
Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, signs the Task Group Taji 8
visitor’s book during a visit to the Taji Military Complex, Iraq.
personnel have been trained by the
Task Group. While in Iraq, Minister
Pyne met with Prime Minister Adil Abd al-Mahdi. During their meeting, Minister Pyne said
Australia was pleased with its long-standing efforts to support Iraq, both to defeat Daesh and to
assist with Iraq’s recovery.
The full media release can be accessed here
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Minister to visit Japan, China, and Singapore
The Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, will visit Japan, China and Singapore
from 22-28 January 2019.
In Japan
Minister Pyne will meet with his
counterpart, Japan’s Minister for
Defense, Mr Takeshi Iwaya, and senior
Ministry of Defense and Japan SelfDefense Forces officials.
Following his visit to Japan, Minister
Pyne will travel to the People’s Republic
of China where he will meet with his
counterpart, General Wei Fenghe,
Minister of National Defense, and other
senior Chinese officials to discuss
regional security and bilateral issues.

Australian Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne, MP, and
Chinese Minister of National Defense General Wei Fenghe at the Australian
Embassy in Beijing, China.

Minister Pyne will then travel to
Singapore where he will meet with Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong and his counterpart, Dr Ng
Eng Hen, Minister for Defence.
While in Singapore, Minister Pyne will also deliver the keynote address at the International
Institute of Strategic Studies (IISS) Fullerton Forum and share Australia’s perspectives on
important security challenges within the Indo-Pacific region.

Chief of the Defence Force visit to the Pacific
The Chief of the Defence Force, General Angus Campbell, AO, DSC, travelled to Vanuatu, Tonga,
Fiji and Solomon Islands from 20-25 January 2019. General Campbell was accompanied by the
Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police, Andrew Colvin APM OAM, Commissioner of the
Australian Border Force, Michael Outram APM and the Deputy Director-General of the Australian
Security Intelligence Organisation, Peter Vickery.
During the visit, General Campbell met with the Acting Commissioner of the Vanuatu Police
Force Kalo Willie Ben, Chief of Defence Staff of His Majesty’s Armed Forces (Tonga) Brigadier
General Lord Fielakapa, Commander of the Republic of Fiji Military Forces Rear Admiral Viliame
Naupoto and Commissioner of the Royal Solomon Islands Police Force Matthew Varley.
The media release can be accessed here
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Upcoming Events by other Organisations
10am Friday 15 February 2019 - Address by Seumas Spark hosted by the Battle for Australia
Association. Subject: 'White Man's War': New Guineans' experiences of war, 1942-43

John Waiko, eminent Papua New Guinean historian, wrote that the people most affected by
the war in New Guinea were New Guineans. His statement seems an obvious one, but it is
not often heard. Scholarship on the war routinely ignores New Guinean perspectives. This
talk discusses some of these perspectives, and their importance.
An address by Seumas Spark at: the Auditorium, Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park South, 10h00
on Friday 15 February 2019. Please Book. Contact:
https://www.battleforaustralia.asn.au/Contact.php
Battlefield Tours – Sandakan, North Borneo
Anzac Day, Sandakan, 23 April - 2
May 2019: Institute
historian
and
author, Lynette Silver, who has spent 30
years researching and writing about
wartime events in Borneo, will escort a tour
group to Sandakan for Anzac Day. The 10day itinerary will follow the Sandakan
prisoners-of-war death march route by
vehicle and include the Dawn service at
Image source: http://www.battleforaustralia.asn.au/Whatis.php
Sandakan and additional cultural activities
and sightseeing. Price: $2995 per person, twin share, for the Borneo sector, including most meals
and all entry fees. For details: https://lynettesilver.com/tours/sandakan-anzac-day/
Sandakan-Ranau Death March Treks, 2019: The 12-day trekking itinerary follows the Anzac Day
itinerary, but includes six days of walking along a 95km section of the track identified and opened
up by Lynette in 2005. Accommodation is good standard (no camping). Price: $3,200 per person,
twin share, for treks accompanied by Lynette (16 - 27 August).
For details: https://sandakandeathmarch.com/tours/challenge-highlights-challenge-tour/
Lynette Silver can be contacted at lynettesilver@gmail.com
All bookings: Roz Martindale, Wahroonga Travel: roz.wahroonga@optusnet.com.au; 02 9489
1978; 0402 081 104.
Battle Honours Australia (BHA) is conducting a tour of Gallipoli in May 2019 by joining the
UK Gallipoli Association’s annual tour to the peninsula, to be managed by Battle Honours UK
(BHL).
The BHA tour commences in Istanbul on Friday 3rd May and ends in Istanbul on Saturday
11th May. Peter Sweeney and Ron Lyons, joint owners of Battle Honours Australia (BHA), will
escort clients from Sydney.
Ron and Peter, both associate members of the International Guild of Battlefield Guides (UK), will
be part of the BHL guiding team on the ground.
The full itinerary including costs and travel arrangements can be seen at www.battlehonours.com.au/tours/gallipoli-tour-may-2019 and inquiries to email: info@battlehonours.com.au
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General Defence News
Task Group Taji Rotation 7 Completes Training Mission in Iraq
Around 300 soldiers returned to Brisbane on 6 December following a successful deployment
training the Iraqi Security Forces. The
seventh rotation of Task Group Taji,
made up primarily of soldiers from
Brisbane’s 7th Combat Brigade, trained
more than 4,500 Iraqi soldiers while on
deployment. Minister for Defence the
Hon. Christopher Pyne congratulated the
troops on their successful deployment.

Commander Task Group Taji-7, Colonel Michael Say, shakes hands with
Commander Task Group Taji-8, Colonel Jason Groat, during the Transfer of
Authority parade at the Taji Military Complex, Iraq.

Commander Task Group Taji 7, Colonel
Michael Say said he was proud of the
achievements of the men and women in
the task group. “It’s been a pleasure to
command a professional and highly
motivated team who made a significant
impact on the stability of the Iraqi

nation,” Colonel Say said.
Task Group Taji 8 will now take the reins, with Colonel Say handing authority to Colonel Jason
Groat during a formal ceremony in Iraq on 1 December 2018. Colonel Groat said he was looking
forward to continuing the professional legacy of previous rotations at Taji.
The full media release can be accessed here

Attack Class Future Submarines
Australia’s new future submarines will be known as the Attack class. On 13 December Minister
for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, said the first submarine will be called HMAS Attack
and will be delivered to the Navy in the early 2030s. “The Attack class represents the inherent
stealth, long-range endurance and lethality of a submarine,” said Minister Pyne. Chief of Navy,
Vice Admiral Michael Noonan, said the Attack class will provide Australia with a regionally
superior submarine.
The full media release can be accessed here

Major munitions contracts
The Government announced on 17 December 2018 that the Australian Defence Force has
entered into two significant munitions contracts. Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne
MP, said the Commonwealth has signed a three-year contract worth AU$81.6 million with NIOA
of Brisbane to supply 81mm high explosive and practice mortar ammunition. “This acquisition
will allow Army to sustain its current mortar capability ahead of projects to modernise the 81mm
mortar fleet with a lighter weight system,” Minister Pyne said. “Delivery of products will
commence in April 2019 with final deliveries planned for April 2022.”
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Minister Pyne said the Commonwealth has also signed a contract with General Dynamics
Ordnance and Tactical Systems of Canada. “This is a four-year, AU$62.7 million deal with General
Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems of Canada to supply 155mm high explosive howitzer
ammunition for our artillery guns,” Minister Pyne said. “This acquisition allows Army to sustain
its current artillery capability and support its training requirements as we move towards
modernisation of the 155mm fleet under the LAND 17-1C2 Future Artillery Ammunition Project
being delivered by NIOA. “This contract has been awarded to ensure capability of the current
ADF in-service ammunition is maintained, with delivery commencing April 2019.”
The media release can be accessed here

Let the competition begin: ADF snowsports team arrives in Europe
More than 30 Australian Defence Force (ADF) athletes arrived in Europe ahead of the United
Kingdom (UK) Armed Forces Inter-Services Snowsports Championships as part of Exercise Alpine
Challenge 2019.
The Exercise will run from 12 January to 10 February 2019 and involves training and competition
in a variety of exciting winter sports disciplines against the UK Armed Forces. At the beginning of
the exercise, the ADF’s best skiers and snowboarders will battle it out on the slopes against the
UK Royal Air Force in Saalbach, Austria before heading to Meribel, France to compete in the
Combined Inter-Service Championships.
The full media release can be accessed here

Defence Exercises
Air Force tests capabilities at Exercise RED FLAG
The Royal Australian Air Force has deployed more than 370 personnel and eight aircraft to
participate in the world’s most complex air warfare training at Exercise RED FLAG Nellis 19-1 in
the United States. Air Commander Australia, Air Vice-Marshal Steve Roberton said there were a
number of benefits of Australia participating in the exercise.
“Royal Australian Air Force will train with the United States Air Force (USAF), United States Navy
and the Royal Air Force in a complex reconstruction of a modern battlespace, “Air Vice-Marshal
Roberton said. “Up to six F/A-18A Classic Hornets from Number 77 Squadron, one E-7A
Wedgetail Airborne Early Warning and Control aircraft from Number 2 Squadron and one AP-3C
(Electronic Warfare) Orion aircraft from Number 10 Squadron have flown over for the exercise.
“Air Force personnel will deploy to support the aircraft, operate an Australian Task Group
Headquarters, augment the Combined Air Operations Centre with our coalition partners, provide
cyber capabilities, and establish a Control and Reporting Centre. “Not only are we learning from
our partners and how we can best operate with each other, we are continuing our strong
relationships that will enhance and strengthen our coalition into the future.”
The Exercise Red Flag series is hosted by the USAF 414th Combat Training Squadron, and is held
several times a year with a number of domestic and international participants. Exercise Red Flag
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was established in 1975, with Australia being a regular participant since 1980. Exercise Red Flag
19-1 runs from 22 January to 15 February 2019 at Nellis Air Force Base, United States.
The media release can be accessed here

Defence Industry and Defence Science
Appointment of Chief Defence Scientist
On 24 January, The Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne MP, and the Minister for
Defence Industry, the Hon Steven Ciobo MP, welcomed the appointment of Professor Monro,
who has an extensive background in science, innovation and strategy and has been influential in
shaping national initiatives.
Professor Monro is currently the Deputy Vice Chancellor and Vice President of Research and
Innovation at the University of South Australia, where she has delivered significant organisational
transformation and positive cultural change. Minister Pyne said Professor Monro’s research has
had significant impact in areas spanning manufacturing, telecommunications, defence and
health. Professor Monro will commence as the Chief Defence Scientist in March 2019.
Minister Pyne and Minister Ciobo thanked Dr Alex Zelinsky, AO the outgoing Chief Defence
Scientist who was appointed as head of the Defence Science and Technology Group (DST) in
2012.
The full media release can be accessed here

Benalla munitions facility - a new approach delivering regional jobs
On 23 January the Minister for Defence, the Hon Christopher Pyne announced the Federal
Government is taking a new approach to the long-term tenancy arrangements at the Australian
Government owned munitions facility in Benalla, Victoria, which will deliver up to 100 new jobs.
Defence will enter into collaborative negotiations early this year with Australian company NIOA
to establish a second long-term tenancy alongside Thales Australia trading as Australian
Munitions.
“This will be the first time since the facility was established in the early 1990s that other
munitions manufacturers will operate at Benalla, bringing the facility into line with international
best practice, creating jobs in regional Victoria, delivering better utilisation of the facilities and
launching a new era for ammunition manufacture for the ADF and for export opportunities” said
Minister Pyne.
“The expected long-term tenancy at Benalla from July 1, 2020 will be further discussed in parallel
with negotiations already underway between the Commonwealth and Thales to continue their
current responsibilities at Benalla munitions facility.”
The full media release can be accessed here
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International
A number of international organisations publish excellent material on issues which impact on our
region. The following reports are recommended:


The Strategist is the commentary and analysis site of the Australian Strategic Policy
Institute, an independent, non-partisan think tank based in Canberra. The Strategist aims
to provide fresh ideas on Australia’s critical defence and strategic policy choices as well as
encourage and facilitate discussion and debate among the strategy community and
Australian public. The views expressed on The Strategist are those of the individual
authors and don’t represent the views of ASPI or the institutions to which the authors are
attached. The Strategist issued on 24 January contains a post by Anthony Bergin and Kate
Grayson titled “Intelligence oversight or out of sight? Recommendations for legislative
review” in which they discuss a submission they have made which proposes several
reforms to Australia’s legislation for the oversight of the intelligence activities.
The post can be accessed here



The Lowy Institute publishes “The Interpreter Weekly Digest” and its edition of 17
January 2019 includes an article by Daniel Flitton titled “Brexit barneys and three big
questions” in which he asks Philomena Murray, one of Australia’s leading EU observers
and Professor in the School of Social and Political Sciences at the University of
Melbourne, to help make sense of the moment. The article can be accessed here



The Lowy Interpreter Weekly Digest dated 24 January 2019 includes an article by Thomas
Oslen-Boyd titled 2019: a rough road ahead for Xi in which he discusses the issues facing
China with the slowing economy and with trouble brewing internationally.
The article can be accessed here:
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About the Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security
Studies, NSW Inc

Founded as the United Service Institution of New South Wales in 1888, the Royal United Services
Institute for Defence and Security Studies, NSW today is one of seven self-governing constituent
bodies of the Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security Australia Limited.
The aim of the Institute is to promote informed debate on, and to improve public awareness and
understanding of, defence and national security. To this end, the Institute:
•
•
•

•
•
•

educates the public about Australia’s defence and national security;
publishes a highly-respected professional journal;
provides a forum for the discussion of defence and security issues by conducting regular
lectures, seminars conferences workshops and visits to defence and security
establishments;
provides professional development programs;
operates a public library, specialising in defence and security literature dating from the
late 18th century to the current day; and
conducts social and networking functions for members

Members and visitors are encouraged to use the library facilities for reading or research. The
library is open on Monday and Wednesday from 1000h to 1500h and on Tuesday and Thursday
by appointment.
The Institute’s office and the Ursula Davidson Library are now located in the Centenary Extension
of the Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park South, with access from Liverpool Street – close to Museum
railway station, buses and car parking stations.
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